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Two big issues confronting Christians and society today are sodomy and Islam. The sodomite
issue also called (LGBTIQA) affects all of us whether we realize it or not. Our community of
forty to fifty thousand is definitely being influenced by the sodomite push for acceptance.
The Islamic issue is a real danger and as with sodomy will only get worse.
http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/4215791/pride-for-our-diversityphotos/?cs=112#slide=1 CENTRAL WEST
PRIDE MARCH HIGHLIGHTS DUBBO'S
DIVERSITY 9/10/2016 – “The diversity of
Dubbo was on display…at the Central West
Pride March. Hundreds walked the street in a
rainbow of colours to show their support for
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Intersex,
Questioning
or
Asexual
(LGBTIQA) community.”
This push for acceptance of the sodomite
lifestyle and eventually the so-called same-sex marriage is
all wrapped around supposed poor mental health as
supposedly “…the suicide rate among the LGBTIQA
community more than seven times the average”. Not
surprisingly the “NSW Shadow Minister for
Tourism Penny Sharpe attended the march and said she
would definitely be back again next year.” Now why would
the suicide rate be higher for those in this lifestyle than those not in it? Is the guilt that this
lifestyle is wicked and against God part of the reason? Guilt will drive men to suicide. There
is also the truth of Romans 1: 26 which says they are “receiving in themselves that recompence
of their error”. This is also another reason not to vote for the Greens!
http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/4219765/marchers-promote-marriage-equality/?cs=112

11/10/2016 DUBBO-BASED CENTRAL WEST PRIDE
MARCH PROMOTES MARRIAGE EQUALITY –
“Participants in…Central West Pride March in Dubbo promoted
marriage equality through words and signs.
They are part of the Australian LGBTIQA (Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex, Questioning, Asexual)
community that has kept the pressure on federal politicians to
revisit the Marriage Act. The Central West Pride March was conducted as part of Mental
Health Month.” Again mental health! Look at the photo. That is a male dressed like that! There
is something mental going on here. For those who are truly born again “God hath not given us
the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind” 2Timothy 1:7.
http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/4221152/wedded-to-quest-for-right-to-marry/?cs=112
11/10/2016- DUBBO LGBTIQA ADVOCATE WELCOMES LABOR PLAN TO BLOCK
SAME-SEX MARRIAGE PLEBISCITE – Still on the sodomite issue “An advocate for
Dubbo’s gay community is ‘hopeful’ that marriage equality has not landed in Australia’s toohard basket and a parliamentary vote on it is not wishful thinking.”
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“A prominent member of the city’s LGBTIQA (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex,
Questioning, Asexual) community, he welcomed Labor’s “leadership” and suggested
“movement towards” a parliamentary vote within the federal government.
Mr Steepe said Dubbo’s LGBTIQA community was ‘absolutely’ against the proposed
February 11 plebiscite costing about $170 million.
“I’m very happy that Labor has decided to vote it down…” and now Steepe says “The people
performing hate speech will not be given a massive platform.” To disagree with the sodomite
lifestyle brings on real hate as seen here:
http://www.skynews.com.au/news/national/national/2016/09/17/christian--no--campaignevent-forced-to-fold.html CHRISTIAN 'NO' CAMPAIGN EVENT FORCED TO FOLD
http://srsmiami.com/photographic-examples/ Warning, very graphic but this is what all this
noise from the sodomites is all about. These people have certainly become “vain in their
imaginations”.
http://www.news.com.au/national/nsw-act/courts-law/terror-arrests-teen-suspects-motherdidnt-report-him-despite-him-allegedly-warning-her-of-possible-attack/newsstory/fe97401068991cc79351c14402b47074
TERROR
ARRESTS: TEEN SUSPECT’S MOTHER DIDN’T REPORT
HIM DESPITE HIM ALLEGEDLY WARNING HER OF
POSSIBLE ATTACK 14/10/2016 – If the photo isn’t confronting
enough, consider the fact she (if that is a she in there) is “THE
mother of a teenage boy stopped by police moments before he
allegedly intended to carry out a beheading plot..” She “…did not
report her radical son to authorities, despite his boast to her he
would carry out a terror attack ‘bigger’ than the murder of
Parramatta police worker Curtis Cheng.” This boy’s mother is
also “…married to a convicted terrorist…” With a mother and father like this why would we
be surprised?
https://catalystconference.com/atlanta/ Catalyst Atlanta 2016 – This ecumenical gathering took

place October 5-7. Some of the speakers were, Andy Stanley, Brian Houston and Roman
Catholic Rev. Edwin D. Leahy to name three. Catalyst is in the
Emergent church movement and sadly, one of the sponsors of this
ecumenical get together was Piedmont International University,
Winston-Salem, NC. In 2004 former GARBC approved Spurgeon
Baptist Bible College of Mulberry, Florida merged with Piedmont1. It
was in 2015 that the school Dr. Lee Roberson began, Tennessee
Temple University, merged with Piedmont. In April, 2017 Paige
Patterson, President of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary (SBC) will be the featured
speaker at the Stephen's lectures at Piedmont. Piedmont has gone the way of many of those
schools which were once in the independent Baptist camp but have moved into other camps. It
is certain that the Piedmont of today feels right at home with Andy Stanley, Brian Houston and
the others at Catalyst.
Because of Calvary,
David C. Bennett, D. Min.
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